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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
02 July 2017
Sunday past, with many Chapter members away either at the Cane Rally, 1000 Bike Show, or the Annual Winter break exodus to
the warmer coastal areas for the school holidays or just plain lazing around the home with some quality family time thus leaving
the one and only THE FANSTATIC 3 who that turned up for the Sunday Run.
Our President had suffered whilst his Kawa ZX14 was in for service & repairs so he wasn't going to miss a run. He said he needs
plenty of helmet time to make
up what was lost whilst he
couldn’t ride.
Age is just a number or so our
Platinum Member, Mike always
tells us and who still loves
swinging his leg over that Kawa
ZX14 and taking on the satellite
road to meet up with members at
the Sasol Pinehaven garage.
You go for it Mike and show the
youngsters how it’s done.
It can be noted yet again the rose
amongst the thorns and setting
such a good example by attending more breakfast runs than
many others - oops, no names,
no lies, no hurt feelings.
With the President’s stomach a grumbling and growling it was decided to hit a very close venue. The venue that was chosen being THE BRU. Great Food with Great Company. All reported Home Safe.

Rides
Official Chapter Sunday Ride - every 2nd Sunday of each month. Meet at Pine Haven Sasol Garage 08h30 for 09h00.
Sunday Breakfast Runs - 08h30 to depart 09h00 from Pinehaven Sasol Garage All Year Round - where at least one member of the
Committee will accompany the riders. [GPS S26.06168 E27.83200]
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SATURDAY & SUNDAY
1st & 2nd July 2017
1000 BIKE SHOW
Jackie had the good fortune to attend the Bike Show on both Saturday & Sunday. Or should we say the misfortune as she was working at the
show for her Employer’s Company which had a stall there displaying some of the latest products. Jackie submitted a report/narrative and photos - thanks Jackie.
[Jackie] The venue changed just days before the event...apparently problems obtaining a liquor licence which will no longer be granted for any
events held on school premises. The new venue was the Germiston Sports grounds being just 2 kms further down the road and was really no
problem to the exhibitors.
On Saturday morning I got there just after 06h30. A lovely winter's morning. Lots of activity as everyone was setting up stalls and unpacking
stock. At our Xkulcha stand we were selling biker riding pants at show prices, helping riders getting into that…
The food stalls were offering a wide range of great food, from potjie to samoosas and waffles. The tables were set out as always close to the
stage where oldies music was enjoyed by all. Coffee, cold drinks and beer wet the throats…..
Bikes were on display in the big tent by the Classic and Historic Motorcycle clubs. Honda, Kawasaki, Triumphs were also on show. Outside
the brands were even more represented, with dealers specialising in rebuilds, upgrades and accessories showing their best projects.
I re-connected with so many old friends in biking, the industry and met some new ones. Ulysses was well represented with Members from
Centurion, Pretoria, Bloemfontein, Kroonstad, Deep South, East Rand, Joburg North, Far East, to mention a few. Greg and AnnaMaria from
West Rand were there as well.
On Sunday I went there on my bike, which was used by Compact Trailers to display a wheel chock on their stand.
Always a nice outing, for me a working weekend but indeed a great one.
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1000 BIKE SHOW [Continued from P2]
Anna-Marie & Greg

January
2 - Boyd Smit
February
8 - Fin Rogers
28 - Anne-Maria Nethercote
March
21- Kurt von Broembsen
28 - Kathy Braddon

MEGAFORCE SOUTH COAST 18+ and -60
2017 BOOB RUN

April
23 - Rob Stevenson
May
14 - Mike Jagermann

June
5 - Grant Braddon
8 - Jackie Ludick
15 - Greg Nethercote
27 - Harold van Zyl
July
27 - Michelle Rabie
August
01 - Daniel Deysel
18 - Mike Smith
23 - Allan Ferguson
September
October
November
15 - Morgan Jones
18 - Steve Vorster
20 - Bryn Willemse
27 - Hercules Van Den Berg
December
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2017 CANE RALLY
PONGOLA
Our Vice President, Kurt, took some time out and attended the 2017 Cane Rally in Pongola. Kurt was not a man of many words thou and
battled to find a photo or two for our newsletter. Photo on right being a reminder of what Kurt always says “The Best Beer is a Cold one and
Opened One in my Hand”. Great to that you joined your Dad, Emil, who is now a Ulysses - Durban Chapter member. Quality Family Time.

SUNDAY 2 JULY 2017
BIKERS CHURCH [Fochville]
Allan & son, Peter, joined a group of bikers from various clubs and rode in mass to the Bikers Church in Fochville to attend a Holy Communion service. Due to the cold there were only 12 riders but many cagers. Ulysses mixing with other MCs & MCCs spreading of the brand.

SOME DAY JOLS FLYERS
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Biking Tips & Hints
FUEL REQUIREMENTS
Whilst filling up my bike at the local garage the other day I overheard a biker adjacent to me telling the petrol
attendant to put in the cheapest fuel available. It looked like an old 80’s bike. I looked across and saw that the pump had either 95
ULP (unleaded) or 93 LRP (lead replacement petrol).
Petrol cost, the pinch is being felt by the younger bikers as the pressure on the biker’s disposable income has increased
somewhat with the rand/dollar fluctuations caused with as reported by the junk status and its associated stigma in the financial and
business worlds.
While bikers ideally should look at everything from the size of their bike’s engines to the way they ride them to try and reduce petrol usage costs as much as possible. A key area to consider is the fuel they put into those bikes. Bikers are faced with the choice
between 95 or the cheaper 93 octane fuel, ULP or LRP and may not even wonder or be aware of what the implications are for their
bike’s engine. In summary when fuel burns it releases energy, and higher octane fuel theoretically means higher performance as it
can withstand more compression before detonating. Therefore, the potential for better performance using higher octane fuel does
exist, but the difference depends on a variety of factors. The design of the bike engine plays a critical role, with some engine designs responding with noticeably improved performance when the correct fuel octane and type is used. In fact, most bike engines
are designed to use a specific octane, and in some cases using any other fuel can affect the engine performance and warranty.
Always refer to your bike’s User Manual for the recommended octane fuel and whether ULP or LRP. If your bike can run on
the lower octane, rather use that as it can bring about a cash saving. Modern engines run on the ULP or unleaded petrol whilst older
engines require the LRP or Lead Replacement Fuel. Always Refer to your User Manual or your bike’s Dealer for assistant if in
doubt. Never gamble on what fuel to use as it could end up costing a major overall and those don’t come cheap.

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:1.

Chapter Meeting & Social - Please diarise: Saturday 15th July 2017, From 14h00 till Late, Venue Fin & Rob who are Hosting.

Other Dates of Day Jols & Ralies:08 July 2017 - Scream MCC - Back to Basics - 14 Toyota Street, Aureus, Randfontein
08 July 2017 - Warthogs & Horisons SPCA Run - Klip River Country Estate, Three Rivers, Vereeniging. GPS S26.6.225 E27.9803
29 July 2017 - Megaforce Carletonville Boob Run 09h00 to late - Western Deeps Level Club House. [No under 18s]
Also refer to Page 4 - Day Jol Posters.

Smile a While
Aging gracefully is like the
nice way of saying you're
slowly looking worse.
-----------------------------------A diplomat is a man who
always remembers a woman's
birthday but never remembers
her age.
-----------------------------------Young riders pick a destination and go... Old riders pick
a direction and go.
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